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Reading Sample 

 

GLASS FLAMES 

Excerpt 

 

Chapter 10 

 

THE CELEBRATION AND FLAMINGO FLOWER LEAVES 

 

 

 

 

 

It came suddenly and then things began to unravel at a dizzying speed. Not only the ambulance 

and a weeping Daisy. There was also Lily in the hospital receiving treatment, the incidents with 

Elsa and the sessions with the school psychologist. Andrew understandingly stands by my side 

and nods every time I tell him what happened, trying to insert any missing piece of the story 

that would make it make sense at least somewhat. 

 

That night when disaster came knocking, I’d have to have been deaf not to hear the sound of 

the siren. I stood out in front of the house and wondered if little Iris was hurt again. But it was 

Lily that was unconscious on the stretcher. 

 

“She took pills and something else. Alcohol, drugs, I can’t tell,” the paramedic commented as 

they loaded her into the ambulance. 

 

I was left alone with Daisy, who was sobbing. She asked me if I would stay the night at their 

place. Explaining what happened in fragmented sentences. 

 

It all started with the preparations for the spring celebration. Lily got it into her head that this 

would be a great celebration—apparently, she hoped Jordan would ask her to marry him at this 

occasion. At least that’s what she told Daisy. She was over the moon. She was constantly 
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sending Daisy to the shop for this, that and the other. She cared deeply about making everything 

perfect, she made food for the whole street, she even invited old Grandpa Jones and Elsa. It was 

as if she wanted to shine in front of her boyfriend. In front of Elsa, too. Even the house had 

been decorated like never before. 

 

“I ran to the shop and hoped it was the last time. My mother gave me the money and ordered 

me to bring almond-stuffed olives. In my hurry, I forgot the backpack that I always carry with 

me,” Daisy explained about how the disaster began. 

 

If only she hadn’t! She always kept her diary in her backpack. As her mother was moving the 

table, the backpack accidentally overturned and the things inside fell out. Her mother first 

became aware of the box of cigarettes. Next to it lay Daisy’s diary.  

 

“How dare she! All my secrets are in there! She read it all, obvs. Also, about the weed and what 

I thought about her drunkenness and about Braker and our gang. Everything! Even about how 

I want to become a glassblower and how happy I would be if I could move out of her place. 

She resented that the most,” complained Daisy. 

 

I could only imagine what a storm was stirring inside Lily. And Daisy. When she returned with 

the jar of olives, her mother was holding her diary. Before Daisy’s eyes, she began to tear it, 

page after page, and started shouting. She insulted her, calling her a slut and a hypocrite, she 

called her all sorts of names, only holding back enough that she didn’t slap her, then she stormed 

out, went into Iris’s room and locked herself in. The little girl was playing in the garden and 

had no idea what was going on in the house. Daisy banged on the door for a long time in vain, 

Lily only opening it when her grandfather’s car pulled into the driveway.  

 

“We’ll talk when the party’s over,” she snapped at the girl, walking through the door and 

rushing to greet the guests with a smile on her face. 

 

Daisy stayed in Iris’s room, rummaging through her things to find the diary, hoping that her 

mother hadn’t managed to read everything. She wanted to destroy the pages covered in writing, 

and all the while she was fuming and getting angrier by the second. Daisy reached her limit 

when she pulled a wooden crate with Iris’s old toys out from under the bed.  
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“There were a few half-empty bottles rolling among all the stuffed teddy bears and fluffy cats. 

As I delved deeper, one of the bottles overturned and the remaining whiskey spilled over the 

toys. Mum had failed to close the bottle properly. I didn’t know about this new hiding place. 

She used to hide the bottles under her own bed. I still checked there every now and then. I think 

Mum knew I had been doing this. She once caught me lying on my stomach, poking about the 

corners with a broom. With a wink, she told me not to worry because there was definitely 

nothing there. With the spilled whiskey, it became clear to me that all that AA stuff was just a 

bluff. That she was still lying to herself…” 

 

To Daisy, this seemed even more awful than her taking her diary, which she finally found torn 

up on the windowsill. Then she heard her grandfather calling to her, but she didn’t want to cause 

a scene.  

 

“I thought my mum might make my life even worse. She could forbid me from going 

anywhere—I could kiss glassblowing school goodbye forever. And anyway, I didn’t want her 

to reveal my secrets in front of everyone.” 

 

She probably said to herself that it was best to let it go and counted on at least Jordan to put her 

mother in a better mood.  

 

“In a way, I thought it was nice when we all sat at the table like that. Grandpa seemed impressed 

with Jordan, who just kept talking and talking, hugging mum, and finally pulling out a bottle of 

champagne. Jordan boasted that although he never drinks, he was ready to make an exception 

for such a special day. I won’t forget the look my mum and grandfather exchanged. He shook 

his head, saying that we could do well without it. Mum commented that she never drinks, that 

her stomach was bothering her, and they could also make a toast just with juice. Then she told 

me to take some orange juice out of the fridge.” 

 

That’s when Daisy lost it. All the scenes of her mother’s outbursts appeared before her eyes—

she remembered the accident with Iris, the one she never revealed to anyone, and she struggled 

to contain her resentment. And she had had enough of it all. Enough of the hiding, lying, 

deception and Jordan. She really couldn’t imagine this boy as a roommate. 
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“What’s she playing at. She’s nothing but a drunk. Not even AA could help her, she was pouring 

whiskey down her throat in Iris’s room just earlier. She plays nice, but we all know what she’s 

like. She even got her driver’s licence taken away for drunk driving. Don’t look at me like that, 

Jordan. She was never honest with you. But what I’m saying is true. Just ask grandpa, he won’t 

lie,” Daisy spat out. 

 

“Well, it’s not that bad. Lily had some problems, but it’s a thing of the past,” Grandpa Jones 

tried to calm things down, to stop Jordan who was getting up from the table in horror. He even 

tried to calm Elsa who was preparing to launch her own attack. 

 

“Lily, tell me it’s not true. Tell me this is just make-believe. I’ve already told everyone at work 

that we will…” Jordan lamented. 

 

But Daisy interrupted him and got the last thing bothering her off her chest. In that moment, 

she didn’t care what happened. She was no longer thinking about possible punishments. Or that 

she shouldn’t do this. Silenced secrets always spurt out in full force.  

 

“Blah blah blah. Who’s gonna know what her deal is if not me. I live with her. It would be 

better if I didn’t. Because it was her fault Iris broke her leg. She dropped her when she was 

drunk!” Daisy burst out.  

 

This was what triggered Elsa’s outburst. She not only accused Lily of neglecting her child, she 

also started dragging some of her old bones out of the closet. While she was talking, she pulled 

Iris out of her chair, clutching her to her chest as if she wanted to defend the girl from her 

mother forever. Apparently, Lily just pressed her hands over her ears, swaying left and right. 

Finally, Jordan’s palm hit the table to break through all the madness. 

 

“Enough! Lily, I told you from the beginning, I can’t stand alcohol. I never want to see you 

again!” 

 

“He hightailed it out of there as fast as he could. We just stood there in silence for a few 

moments, mum being the first one to stir and demanded that Iris be handed over to her. In a 
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calm voice, she announced that the celebration was over. She didn’t even fight with Elsa, she 

just told grandpa to take her away.” 

 

Daisy took a deep breath. This wasn’t easy for her to say. Her stomach was in knots from being 

racked with guilt. She pushed my hand away when I tried to console her. I could feel just how 

much she was emanating despair, to the point that I was scared. I carefully asked what happened 

next.  

 

“Mum was completely out of it. She was mechanically putting dirty dishes into the dishwasher, 

she changed Iris who got cake all over herself, and then she watched TV with Iris in her arms. 

Cartoons. One after another. After a while, she got up, fixed dinner and spoke to me as though 

nothing had happened. I was in the bathroom when I heard her snooping around my room. But 

she only took a potted plant into her room. If my only punishment is living without plants, I got 

off easy, I thought. She even came to say good night. How was I supposed to know she would 

hurt herself?” Daisy reproached herself. 

 

Right, who would’ve thought? As it turned out, Lily had taken some sedatives and stuffed a 

flamingo flower leaf in her mouth, knowing it was poisonous. She got terribly ill, I guess, and 

when she was getting out of bed, she stumbled and fell onto the floor. The noise woke up Daisy, 

who found her mother choking. An overturned potted plant next to her. Daisy knew right away 

what had happened. She called 999, put some ice-cold compresses on her mother’s neck and 

stuffed ice cubes into her mouth, hoping the swelling would go down. Apparently, that was the 

reason Lily survived, even though she was in a coma for a few days. When she came to, they 

moved her to the psychiatric ward, and then, after Grandpa Jones intervened, they got her into 

some therapy community. They said it was the only solution. She mustn’t have any contact with 

anyone for a couple months. Complete isolation is part of the treatment.  

 

Daisy looked completely lost, blaming herself for almost causing her mother’s death. She didn’t 

react much to what I was saying.  

 

“I got what I deserved. Now Elsa lives with us, and grandpa visits from time to time. For 

whatever reason, Iris is completely crazy about her. A real miracle! Not to say Elsa is not caring. 

She just keeps breathing down my neck, I can’t go anywhere. I’m not sure if she found my 
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cigarettes, or if mum told anyone. She keeps checking my breath and smelling my hands like 

she’s some sort of sniffer dog,” Daisy whined. She’s visiting—this time with explicit 

permission from Elsa.  

 

“I had to beg her for this. I’m gonna go crazy. She made a huge scene at school. I had to go to 

the school psychologist to talk. Before mum decided to go and choke on those flamingo flower 

leaves, she put a couple of pages of my diary into an envelope and gave it to Elsa. Elsa took 

them to school as proof of my problems, demanding the school take care of the whole situation. 

There was nothing in them about the fireworks or the fire, or about Braker. I’d die from shame. 

But our gang and what we did at The Bottle is very descriptive. Fred and Lara had to go have a 

meeting at school. Lara isn’t even speaking to me anymore. Only Fred remained a true friend,” 

Daisy complained, gobbling up the pizza I ordered for her. Elsa had them eating only healthy 

foods.  

 

“The other day Iris threw up, because Elsa made some organic stew and put algae in it. I’m not 

saying it’s not cool to eat healthy from time to time, but to remove all sweets and pizza from 

the menu is going too far,” she vented and laughed at the same time. 

 

I wouldn’t say this was a real break for her. Maybe a fleeting moment of relief, knowing that 

the world was as it used to be when your mouth is full of margherita pizza. Daisy drank three 

tall glasses of Coca-Cola, thanked me and sighed. No, the meal had just been a short pause—

the weight of life was crippling her once again. 

 

“Auntie Anna, could you go to the school for me? If you put in a good word for me, it would 

help. It feels like all the teachers are looking at me sideways. You know I’m not gonna explain 

about mum and all that. God knows what Elsa told them. I’m trying my best. My grades aren’t 

that bad, and I’m still set on going to glassblowing school. Elsa doesn’t want to hear about it. 

She says I’ll go wild without control, she wants me to go to the catering school in Bled. So I’d 

have to live with her and grandpa. Can you even imagine?” 

 

If I’m being honest, I couldn’t. Daisy is a sensitive girl—just talking to her would go a long 

way, instead of trying to control her. I really believe that. I promise, what else. 
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The school psychologist Sonia Zouch is surprised when I call her the next day and introduce 

myself as Daisy’s neighbour. 

 

“You see, I’ve known her since she was a little girl. She spends most of her time at my place. 

Lately, I’ve become her confidant. Maybe there is another way of dealing with this,” I try to 

persuade her. I have a plan. I haven’t told Daisy yet, but I know she’ll love it. I want to apply 

for temporary guardianship of the children, until their mother comes back. Lily’s whole 

treatment programme apparently takes a year. Iris could stay with me, and Daisy could go to a 

boarding house if she’s accepted into the glassblowing school that she wants to go to. We’d just 

need to get through these next few months. 

 

Despite my reservations about this type of counsellor, Mrs Zouch seemed nice. She listened as 

I roughly described the Morton’s situation and carefully put in a good word for Daisy. I told 

her about Lily’s problems as simply as I could and then finally presented my idea. 

 

“What you told me naturally changes everything. But as far as I know, Daisy’s guardian is a 

relative, Elsa Jones, and she has the legal advantage. We might make it work if the little girl 

would go to live with her grandparents, and Daisy would stay with you until the end of school. 

After all, classes end in about two months. But I will have to speak to social services. And the 

procedures take a long time. You know, all the bureaucracy, and you’d need to talk to her 

mother as well.” 

 

I hadn’t taken this into account. I was disappointed, thinking I should’ve told Elsa about my 

idea, and we could have made it work. But can we really make it happen? 

 

When I suggested this to Andrew, he said I should meet his friend, a lawyer. That scared me 

even more! I read in the newspaper how complicated these things can get. And maybe I should 

ask Daisy anyway. I don’t doubt she’d agree, but still. 

 

“Auntie Anna, that would be amazing! That means we just need to get Elsa out of the house,” 

she laughed. 
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I don’t like that very much. Who knows what she’s up to. And I feel she uses me as an excuse 

to sneak out at night. The other evening, I saw her rush down the street, and I somehow doubt 

Elsa had become less strict with her. 

 

“Did you and Daisy have a good time last night? She told me you invited her to a classical 

music concert. I couldn’t believe it! With the racket that girl listens to, I didn’t think she’d be 

interested. But anything is possible with some order in the house,” she said today at the shop 

and dispelled my last doubts. 

 

What should I do? Will I have to start lying, too? Wouldn’t it be better if I let the secret out? 

But it would only make things worse for Daisy. So I nodded and made up something about a 

string quartet. At least that’s not a lie. The pensioners’ club had sent me an invitation. Andrew 

and I attended it alone. But Daisy could’ve at least warned me.  

 

I was beginning to get angry with her. I couldn’t wait for Elsa to leave. Phew, it took a while. 

Iris was in daycare, so madam took her sweet time.  

 

I was finally alone, so I left the shopping cart at the shop and ran out into the parking area. I 

wanted to talk to Daisy right away. I called her on her mobile, but she didn’t pick up…  

 

Of course! She must be at school. I felt like a real spy, standing at the window, checking to see 

when she arrived. But she didn’t. Her light never turned on in the evening. I didn’t want to ring 

the door, who knows what kind of excuse she gave Elsa this time.  

 

It started bugging me even more. Surely, she wasn’t seeing her old gang again? Or maybe she’s 

seeing that Braker guy who started hovering around her again—or at least that’s what she said 

while eating pizza. Didn’t she say just a month ago that she couldn’t stand to see the sight of 

him? Oh, young love! I’m just not sure this boy is good for her. Considering everything she 

asked me about relationships, boys and so on… 

 

I typed in her number again. Come on, girl, pick up! And I believed her when she said that she 

only cared about school and nothing else. Dear God, what child is only interested in school? 

And a teenager at that. I pressed the phone against my ear and listened carefully. For a while it 
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rang, and then the call disconnected. What’s that called that? She ghosted me? I hope she’s not 

in any trouble… 

 

Worried, I called Andrew. 

 

“If a dog is kept on a leash for too long, it goes mad. She’s probably taking some time off from 

Elsa,” he tried to be funny to keep me from taking things too seriously. 

 

“If she wanted to go to a birthday party again, she’d say something. I’m sure. Something isn’t 

right. I can feel it,” I added. 

 

“Oh, people come up with all sorts of excuses when they want to have fun. I have one, too. I’m 

inviting you to a trip to Italy. This time, you don’t have to skip work,” Andrew teased. 

 

Remembering our youthful adventure I have to laugh.  

 

I wasn’t even twenty at the time. Tanya, my roommate, kept convincing me we just had to go 

get jeans from Italy. I didn’t dare ask my boss, and Andrew and I weren’t such good friends 

yet. Not at all! I had only worked at the bar for a couple of months. It was right before New 

Year, we were constantly busy. Tanya called in the morning and told them I was terribly ill. 

That I had eaten some bad fish the night before and had been vomiting all night long. Then 

there was no way back. I couldn’t say I was fine. If I know Tanya, she had presented my fake 

illness in the most grandiose way. So we got into her car and hurried away. The next day I had 

a pair of new jeans and a case of a guilty conscious. Which only intensified underneath 

Andrew’s funny looks. His friend—the very lawyer he recommended to me for solving the 

Daisy issue—spotted me in one of the stores and told Andrew. But he never scolded me or 

anything.  

 

He just smirked. Even when I told him the truth myself.  

 

“A lack of secrets makes life much easier, doesn’t it Anna? Whenever you need a day off, just 

let me know,” he said, laughing. 
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I think that was the beginning of our friendship. I became so lost in my memories that I forgot 

about Daisy. I only wished her sweet dreams in my mind before I fell asleep. 
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Chapter 11 

 

SCHOOL AND MP 

 

 

 

 

 

Lara finally took pity and started speaking to me. Probably because she needed my help. Our 

remedial physics class finished early, leaving us with enough time to do some school stuff. She 

needed to copy my English homework, needless to say. 

 

No matter what weird places life takes me, I stick to one thing. I attend pre-classes regularly, 

even if I don’t have remedial ones, I’m always at school an hour early. If nothing else, I get into 

an empty classroom, do homework or study. I made a promise to my Aunt Gabriella that school 

would remain under control. Three times. After her workshop, I didn’t see her again, especially 

not now that my mum is in therapy. Their conversation about my education stalled, even though 

I forged my mother’s signature and sent in my application to glassblowing school. Gushy, my 

teacher, was totally surprised. She went on and on about how I could attend some more elite 

school with my grades.  

 

What even is an elite school? Can someone tell me? Is it the secondary school Braker attends? 

The cosmetic school Leticia goes to? A vocational secondary school of some sort?  

 

“Every teenager thinks the most elite school is the one that they want to go to,” I snapped at 

her. 

 

“Well, well, Morton, I didn’t mean anything bad by it.” 

 

And she gave me a meaningful look. I knew exactly why. The news of my mother had spread 

through the school like wildfire. Not because of the convo Auntie Anna had had with the school 

psychologist. I believe those two had kept their mouth shut. But there’s always someone who 

gossips. It’s as though people really enjoy discussing other people’s misfortunes. There are also 
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other teachers, classmates, people who live in our road, mum’s co-workers and, of course, Elsa. 

She takes every chance she gets to tell random passers-by about all the bad luck we have had 

when she takes Iris for a walk. 

 

And how quickly the little brat got used to the change! As if she were no longer my sister. She 

started calling Elsa mum after two weeks. The first few evenings after mum’s incredible exit 

from our home, she had cried and only calmed down when I had promised to take her to see 

mummy soon. Maybe I shouldn’t have done that. Now she keeps asking me when we’ll go. She 

prepared her bag and put in all her drawings, stickers and toys that she wanted to show mummy. 

Fuck, that shit was not easy to watch. It was probably what made me scribble something on a 

piece of paper and give it to Iris. 

 

“Look, mummy wrote you this. Only for you. Because she loves you very much and can’t wait 

to see you. Remember when you had chickenpox and you couldn’t go to daycare or play with 

your friends? Well, mummy is very ill, too, and she can’t see anyone because she’s contagious. 

Be a good girl and soon we will be able to go visit her.” 

 

Each time I have to make up what the paper says. Because there’s no word from mum. Even 

Elsa got involved in this game and praised me. Hmm, that’s unusual for her. Maybe only when 

I vacuum the house thoroughly and make pancakes out of wholemeal flour. Like that’s a big 

deal. Like I’ve never done it before. After dad left, I became an occasional house cleaner and 

cook. And probably some other things. But Iris is my treasure. I won’t let these things ruin her 

life...  

 

Shit!  

 

What does Elsa know!! Should I tell her about the time I once butchered a stuffed panda, 

because dad apparently sent it to me from China as his replacement. Oh, Roberto, Roberto. I 

told him mum was ill, and she had to get treated, and he ignored me. He didn’t even check to 

see what was going on. He even said he didn’t care about his ex-wife. Of course, he was with 

a Chinese woman now! Lately, he doesn’t even Skype anymore. He bailed on me twice, even 

though he was the one who suggested what time we should meet.  
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Like I care. I’m just not lucky in the parent department. Or with boys. Or friends even, it seems. 

 

Lara was done copying my English homework, so she leaned in and started interrogating me 

like she was an FBI agent. She was super interested in what happened with mum. Alright, I tell 

myself, when she doesn’t stop drilling me.  

 

I exaggerated with the description of the flamingo flower leaves incident and saving mum’s 

life. She thinks I’m totally cool. I mean, she’s crazy. She’s not dating Leon anymore. She’s 

seeing Maxi now. Maxi doesn’t go to school—he works at a petrol station. She told me a while 

ago. And this cool dude of hers apparently found a new place for our gang to hang out. Some 

sort of abandoned warehouse. He sells drinks and weed himself, he made a sort of bar and 

placed old furniture around it that the gang had found in the rubbish.  

 

“Cool place, I tell you. Nobody will bother us there. We can play our music loud, there’s no 

shortage of pot, if you want you can sleep there, and there’s also some other hidden nooks there. 

Maxi and I have tried some out already,” she announced shamelessly. 

 

It sounded interesting. Not because of those hidden nooks. I wanted something else. I wanted 

to leave that iron cage Elsa had me in and escape into another world. Where nobody would 

judge me for my mother. I don’t know, maybe I was just imaging that people were doing this. 

Everyone in the gang had their own shit going on at home. Lara lives with her dad, Vanya’s 

mother ran off to Germany and left her with her aunt, Sally lives with her grandma, Poppy has 

amazing parents, but she’s totally insane and gets in trouble, who knows why. And Braker? As 

Vanya says, he’s a prince from a whopping great house and has everything. Maybe there’s no 

rule, and it’s not true that only kids with broken families are damaged goods. Maybe it’s a 

special kind of people—people who operate in a different way. What do I know. Sometimes I 

browse the internet, read articles, and it seems they only make me more insane.  

 

“Come on, come check it out. You can come with me. Braker keeps hanging out there. He told 

me to say hi,” Lara chirps and leaves me alone in the classroom. 

 

I didn’t feel like getting up and going to classes. Or better said, not yet. I wanted to contemplate 

Lara’s last sentence a little longer. Braker saying hi swelled up inside of me. Sticking to my 
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brain like sweet cotton candy, softening my harsh joints. I suddenly just wanted him to hold 

me, so I could forget all the bad shit until there was nothing left but his hugs and kisses. Time 

heals all wounds, and his betrayal no longer hurt me. What if I was more than just a fun bet to 

him? He could’ve just been bragging around. Boys love to brag. Maybe the ‘hi’ carried a hint 

of an apology and… 

 

I shook my head. Am I insane? He probably just remembered me because queen Leticia dumped 

him. I saw her at the park the other day holding hands with some blonde guy. What if Braker 

realised I’m not just a waste of time, and he wanted me back? Would I go back? 

 

Oh, I wish Lara hadn’t told me he had said hi. I felt very torn. A part of me wanted to run into 

his arms, while the other just wanted to slap him. Ha ha, maybe I can do both. I was a wreck. I 

had ten minutes till classes started. I could have run behind the school, where Fred was no doubt 

killing himself with a cigarette. He had my pack as well. I trusted him more than I trusted Lara. 

I bet she would have smoked them the same day. Fred was pretty fair when it comes to that 

kind of stuff, even if he is completely mental sometimes. The other day, he stood up in the 

middle of class and started singing. Fly, Robin, fly. Fly, Robin, fly. Fly, Robin, fly. Up, up to the 

sky… I mean, where did that come from? That’s my dad’s favourite song. Silver Convention. 

When I was little, we danced to this song with mum.  

 

But Fred didn’t dance. He jumped onto the desk and started waving his arms, like he was trying 

to fly. 

 

Luckily, it was art class, and our art teacher Bristles had just gone to her office to get more 

paint. Miraculously, Tina, yes Tina, got him back behind his desk and whispered something 

into his ear. Ha ha, I wonder if had she promised him her virginity, because the guy sat back 

down with a very pleased smile on his face and dozed off until class was over. 

 

“Man, the stuff this guy takes is getting stronger. I’d bet my little finger he’s on horse,” Lara 

whispered.  

 

Horse? Oh yeah, horses. I still have the box Fred gave me. I always forget to throw the little 

horses in the toilet. No, it’s not good to keep that kind of gift. Ha ha, maybe Elsa will discover 
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it by accident. She’ll think it’s something sweet—she always stuffs herself with chocolates—

and get as high as a horse. Although I don’t know if it works if you eat it. Needle or tube, that’s 

the question. I mean what am I even thinking right now? 

 

“Daisy, classes are about to start,” someone rouses me out of my daydream. 

 

I can’t believe it. It’s Tina. Lately, she’s been looking at me, smiling and giving me obvious 

signs that she’d like to talk to me. I guess her doc mom told her to be nice to me. Does she pity 

me or something? I don’t need any damn pity. She can buzz off.  

 

I mumbled something in reply, but I still end up following her. To make things less awkward, 

she starts telling me that Bristles had chosen my paintings for a school exhibition. I had no idea. 

I had been at the school psychologist at the time. Why do the students even need to attend these 

sessions? It only makes us more confused, as the quasi-psychological advice just messes us up 

even more. We don’t even know if they’re cool, and if we should follow them, or if it’s just 

some hypocritical game so they make sure the students don’t do stupid shit.  

 

The more Tina explains, never mind that—kisses my ass, showers me with compliments about 

my drawings which are oh-so-cool, the more she annoys me. I drew them because Gabriella 

told me that a good knowledge of art can contribute to making better glass products.  

 

“That’s when glass becomes art,” she said with a spark in her eyes. 

 

Yes, maybe I could make glass unicorns, fairy-tale creatures I tell Iris all about, now that she’s 

finally grown out of Cinderella.  

 

“And Bristles also said she would enter your paintings into a competition,” Tina adds and 

squeezes my hand. 

 

It felt like an electrical current was running through me. She doesn’t really think we’ll become 

friends? Oh, my dear, the Daisy who taught you to roller-skate and ate tons of ice cream with 

you has gone. It’s not the same anymore.  
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Annoyed, I pulled my hand back and told her I need to go to the bathroom. I ignored her judging 

look implying how really late I would be now. Of course, she wouldn’t risk being late, so she 

made her way quickly down the hall.  

 

Suddenly, something inside me breaks. A total explosion in my head, knocking out all my 

doubts. I can’t take it anymore. I lock myself into a stall and type Braker’s number into my 

phone.  

 

“Hello, babe,” he said with a sleepy voice.  

 

Apparently, he hadn’t deleted my number. That’s a good sign. When a guy deletes your number, 

he’s definitely over you. 

 

“No babe here. Daisy here, known for those photographs…” I say with a trembling voice. 

 

“Daisy! I wanted to call you so many times. Hey, sorry about that thing. I mean, I really was a 

total jerk. And then you wouldn’t even look at me…” 

 

“Does that surprise you?” 

 

“I think about you all the time. Can we meet?” 

 

“Hey, dude, I gotta get to class…” 

 

“What are you gonna do there, everyone already knows you. Here at Montparnasse, MP, 

nobody does.” 

 

“Montparnasse?” 

 

Before he answers, I remember. The new place Lara told me about is called that.  

 

“Named after a part of Paris. Named after Mount Parnassus. Three hundred years ago people 

used to go to this hill to recite poetry. Parnassus is the home of nine muses of art. Get it?” 
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I got it. What I didn’t get is where Lara got this worldliness from. 

 

“Don’t look at me like I’m stupid. I know stuff. Maxi is a graffiti artist, his art is totally cool, 

and he still thinks it’s a cool name. We usually call it MP though. Em-pee, ha ha. Maxi is the 

one who did the interior. There is one wall where all the newbies have to spray something. It’s 

your ID. MP is so cool, it’s much more popular than The Bottle. A totally different vibe. Hey, 

Daisy, you gotta come. MP is in the place to be.” 

 

Well, why not go right now, I thought. Not only because I can still hear the echo of what Lara 

said. Braker sounded kind of sincere.  

 

“I don’t know, maybe Friday afternoon,” I suggested. I can deal with Elsa somehow. 

 

“Friday afternoon? That’s three days from now! I’ll die of boredom. Why not now? There’s no 

one there, and I know where the key is. Maxi lets some people use it. That would be so cool, 

babe.” 

 

I checked the time. I was already ten minutes late. That is worse than a mortal sin in Tallboy’s 

class. Maybe I can send Tina a message that I got sick, and let her tell the teacher.  

 

“Come on, I’d like to play you something. I’m not into rap anymore. That’s for crazy teenagers. 

I am much more chill now. A total romantic. And there’s only room for you in this world,” 

Braker continued his seduction. 

 

So cheesy. I mean, he gave up rap? Hello!!! Had Leticia managed to convert him. And 

anyway—why should I go to some warehouse to listen to music.  

 

As if reading my mind, he started singing. 

 

“This is our decision to live fast and die young…” 
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Wait a minute, this is the shit Lara listens to. Lara who’s always been known for her crappy 

taste in music. MGMT for example. She even infected Fred with her enthusiasm. The lyrics, 

what else.  

 

“I’ll move to Paris, shoot some heroin and fuck with the stars. You man the island and the 

cocaine and the elegant cars.” 

 

And Fred was full of bullshit, as though the words were written for him. I guess it vibes with 

MP, because it talks about Paris. And other stuff. I’m feelin’ rough, I’m feelin’ raw, I’m in the 

prime of my life. Let’s make some music, make some money, find some models for wives…  

 

Oh, dear Fred, bare skin is cut skin, with gashes reaching deep into the heart. So don’t overdo 

it with describing getting high. It’s no joke, I wanted to tell him. But I didn’t. I don’t think his 

getting high is that bad either. Um, he doesn’t even smoke anymore. Or he’s deep in shit, and I 

just don’t know it, because I’m not familiar with the drug business. I only got a degree in alcohol 

from my mum. That’s probably enough. And when Fred didn’t stop giving a hard time with the 

music, I told him to stick his psychedelic pop up where the sun doesn’t shine. Not like me at 

all. Did he suddenly become childish or something?  

 

What am I even thinking?! I need to think straight. Come on, brain, work. Daisy Morton is a 

smart girl.  

 

She only has one weakness, which is being crazy about this fucked up dude… 

 

Braker sensed my hesitation, I felt him thinking of what else to say.  

 

It sounded out inside me: Come on, dude, don’t offer me mental sweets and songs anymore, 

it’s time for action. Come get me with your motorcycle like a prince on a white horse. Make 

something happen. Too much talking is bad. My mum was full of it, and look where she ended 

up. Let’s sweep all the horror away and forget the past. The sun is shining outside, spring is in 

full bloom. Elsa also sings at home You never heard so sweet, you never heard so sweet. You 

never heard so sweet as the birds on the spray! Let us spread our wings and fly into the 
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unknown, because in this twilight of the gods arguing in my head, I can no longer bear it. And 

if you make the right move, I’ll believe you are the One.  

 

“Babe, I’ll be there in fifteen minutes, wait for me in the park behind the school,” he said firmly, 

and hung up. 

 

It’s a relief. An end to the doubts. The die has been cast. No, I won’t think of the consequences. 

Our family doesn’t think about them. One could almost call it a genetic defect. My old man 

didn’t think about the crap he left behind when he skipped off to China. Mum didn’t think when 

she poured glass after glass until she couldn’t live without it. Grandpa didn’t think when he put 

Elsa in charge. Elsa doesn’t think anyway. She acts like a robot following the instructions of 

ancient educational manuals. Even Aunt Anna shows an acute deficit in this area. It’s her own 

fault for bailing me out when I went to Lara’s birthday. I spent the whole time watching if 

Braker would show up—in vain, and only because he wasn’t there did I come home before 

midnight. If I hadn’t gone, there would be no hope left, and this hope would not have demanded 

immediate realisation. Fuck! I only forgive Iris for not thinking. She’s a kid. But she perceives 

the world around her much better than adults. And what would my sister do if she were me? 

She’d go down a slide a hundred miles an hour, hee hee.  

 

So, what was I waiting for? 

 

I messaged Tina that I felt ill. I’m sure she would bail me out with the teacher. Everyone trusts 

Tina. If she said I had to suddenly go to a hip hop dance world championship, they’d believe 

her. Plus, she saw I was out of it when she tried to drag me to class. 

 

I quickly got myself ready. My hair had grown since the last time I had seen Braker. I let it fall 

loose, so it flowed softly down my back. And my outfit? I think it’s cool. Ripped jeans and a 

tight black top. I put my trainers with lights into the attic and wore my old Converse All Stars. 

Not because Vanya thought the ones with the lights were childish. Once you save your mum 

from dying, you just don’t play with eleven different types of lighting on your feet.  

 

For fucks sake! Everyone just kept asking me what happened, what colour skin mum had, how 

long was she unconscious for. And mostly why she did it. How the hell should I know! They 
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should ask her what she thought was so fucking important that she tried to off herself and leave 

two children behind. Iris would miss her, for sure, but I’d be fine without her. At least I wouldn’t 

have to check her bottles. She can tell her therapists or whoever why she did it. And then this 

anti-alcohol CIA can enlighten her.   

 

But did anybody remember to ask me how I felt? No.  

 

Maybe someone would be just the slightest bit interested in knowing why I have nightmares. 

That I wake up drenched in sweat and go to mum’s bedroom to see if she’s dying on the floor 

again. That I then see Elsa snoring in mom’s bed and I hope that it was nothing but a terrible 

dream. Or that someone might be interested in knowing how my arguments with Elsa about 

school look like? Elsa, who makes it clear what I want isn’t important. Because I’m not 

important. Because I’m a piece of shit. Would anyone be interested in knowing I’m feeling 

overwhelmingly lonely and, despite the fact he’s off limits, idealising Braker before going to 

sleep, fantasising that the red stain on the carpet and the photo was just a dream?  

 

Why the hell am I torturing myself with this?  

 

The bright red lipstick on my lips can chase away even the worst feelings. I put it on for a guy 

who’s probably out of the shower by now, thinking whether to use a deodorant or treat me to 

his natural scent, which is brilliant by the way. A guy who’s putting on jeans and zipping up 

the zipper, stuffing his backpack with emergency condoms and the pink helmet he puts on all 

the girls he drives around on his motorbike. But this helmet will end up on my head today. The 

scent of my freshly washed hair will erase the traces of those girls, including Leticia. Today, 

I’m his queen. Today, I’m the one they’re gonna talk about jealously. To hell with all my 

doubts! 

 

I walked towards the school entrance and winked at the spotty kid on duty, who asked me where 

I was going. I wanted to tell him to mind his own business, but I thought of something better. 

 

“To freedom, kid!” I yelled and ran out. 
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This was my first-time ditching school. If I had known it felt this good, I’d have done it a long 

time ago. I’ve escaped my cage and ignored all the rules. Ha! The total lightness of life. I almost 

fluttered to the park like a butterfly. Everything around me seemed amazing. Like I’d never 

seen trees this tall or grass this green. I guess bitterness can numb your senses. I was totally 

high. My senses were as sharp as ever, as though I was high on adrenalin. Or tripping on love. 

Because I have to admit it. I’m still crazy about Braker. He just seemed so fantastic when he 

arrived on his motorcycle and braked with his feet on the ground.  

 

“Babe, it’s so good to see you,” is the first thing he said when he got off. He came closer and 

stroked my hair. 

 

Up until that moment, there was a still a little voice inside me calling me an idiot and drowning 

me in bitter memories. But now, it was gone. I pressed myself against him, tears welling up in 

my eyes. I bit my tongue to keep them from running down my cheeks. They would have been 

tears of happiness, I told myself. Maybe a little bit of sadness. Because this is the first hug I’ve 

gotten since they took my mom away… 

 

No, I won’t mention that. Today, I don’t want any shadows. Today I’m the sun. Braker put the 

pink helmet on my head, commenting how cute I look in it. Like I’m a child. I let it slide. The 

only time I ever felt this safe was when I was Iris’s age, and I climbed into my mother’s bed, 

because I was scared of the bears coming out of the woods at night and taking me.  

 

No, I wasn’t taken by a bear—it was just Braker taking me out of the park. We sped down the 

road and I wanted to scream with joy, as I pressed myself tightly against his back and hugged 

his waist. I suddenly wished this ride would never end. To capture this moment and make time 

stop. Because now there was nothing but the closeness between me and a boy with a black 

helmet on his head. The helmet that once made Fred compare him to Darth Vader. Yeah, right. 

He’s some callous cretin with a disfigured face and evil intentions, and Braker could play the 

role of a stellar prince. 

 

When the engine stopped, I looked around, feeling dizzy. I didn’t know this part of town. I had 

kept my eyes shut while we were riding and had no idea where we were. It must have been 

somewhere on the outskirts of the city. A few abandoned buildings dominated the skyline—a 
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decaying architectural mix between a building and an industrial warehouse. The warehouse was 

slightly shifted back on one side, bordering on a field that stretched towards a forest. On the 

outside, it seemed abandoned and neglected. Nothing special. So this is the infamous MP?  

 

“Wait till you see inside,” Braker said, noticing my astonishment.  

 

I decided to keep an open mind and followed him curiously. He stopped in front of a small bush 

near the entrance surrounded by some large rocks. 

 

“Only for the ordained,” he remarked meaningfully as he picked up one of the stones and pulled 

a red string with a key from underneath.  

 

He was acting all cocky. Well, so what. I guess not everyone had the privilege of bringing a girl 

to listen to music so early in the morning. No, I mustn’t make fun of him. He was already 

struggling to unlock the lock, open the door, turn on the lights. 

 

Fuck, Lara was right. This place was totally dope. Huge. In some places it was divided by walls, 

in others by piles of boxes or crates. There was a large bar and cupboard to the right of the 

entrance. There was furniture, tables, armchairs, broken chairs, junk gathered from all different 

places. And about five couches, as far as I could see. And the walls!!! The one behind the bar 

stood out with its funky signs, splotches of colour and writing. You could even read some of 

the names. I notice Sally’s and Vanya’s. Lara is probably the one who put up the fluorescent 

stars. There is no doubt. This was the ID wall for MP members. 

 

“Do I have to spray my name on the wall?” I asked stupidly as Braker went to open the cupboard 

to look for some glasses. 

 

“You’ll do it when there are more people here. When someone signs themselves on the wall, 

there’s a party. We’ll celebrate your arrival more intimately." 

 

He poured a drink into a glass and offered it to me. 
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I felt a wave of apprehension. I want to say no, hey dude, you know I don’t drink, but I can’t 

say it. I’m afraid if I reject him, he’ll think I’m childish. Oh, what should I do? After all, if I 

drink this whiskey, I won’t become an alcoholic yet, I try to convince myself. But I have my 

mother’s body, a woman’s body. Will I be like her?  

 

Braker coughed nervously. 

 

No, I couldn’t put him in a bad mood.  

 

“Babe, come on, let’s make a toast. You’ve gotta drink something to relax. Things will feel 

totally different then,” he encouraged me. 

 

The room was dimly lit, while a faint beam of light illuminated our hands raised holding glasses. 

Braker clinked his glass against mine and then drunk it all in one gulp, while I slowly leant the 

glass against my lips. I shuddered slightly. Scenes of my mother, who always drank greedily, 

ran through my head. I hear her singing and screaming inside my head, causing me to shake it 

furiously.  

 

No, it won’t spoil this moment for me. I got angry and poured the light brown liquid down my 

throat. 

 

Fuck! It burned so much. I could barely keep myself from coughing, and Braker was already 

reaching for the bottle to fill our glasses again. The heat spread throughout my body, despite 

the warm weather it was cold in the warehouse, a cold that mixed with a stuffiness and the smell 

of sauerkraut, a smell you could recognise in the stairways of old neglected townhouses. A 

strange softness began flowing through me, an unpleasant odour in my nostrils like a poisonous 

acid started to dissolve the softness, I wanted to protect it, all of a sudden it seemed so important 

that this softness did not disappear. If it was the result of the drink, it wouldn’t be bad if I drank 

another. And another. Even if only because Braker was looking at me so approvingly.  

 

Look at her! You couldn’t get her to drink a drop of alcohol before, but now she’s drinking like 

her life depended on it. 
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The softness transformed into a sweet fatigue. I asked Braker where I could lie down. Nothing 

embarrassed me, everything was so simple, there was suddenly no fear within me. I wasn’t 

worrying about what would happen when Braker and I slumped onto one of those five couches 

and he would reach under my top with his hand. 

 

Braker had found a sixth, hidden behind a barrier made of wooden crates. It was more 

reminiscent of a sofa, it was dark in colour, dark purple or dark blue, something like that. It was 

begging to be used for kissing. For making out. For… 

 

Even before we got to it, a phone rang with the sound of a police siren. 

 

“Crap, that ringtone means he’s calling. He had to choose this moment to bug me. He really 

isn’t normal. He parties all night and then calls me in the middle of the morning. When normal 

people are still asleep. I have to answer,” Braker said reluctantly, pulling a buzzing mobile out 

of his pocket and running to the other end of the warehouse.  

 

Why can’t he talk in front of me? Eh, guys. 

 

I sat on the sofa, barely any light was seeping in through the slits in the crates, but there was 

enough to notice a small table and tea lights on it. Small candles. I found a lighter and lit them. 

I put one in an empty glass. A glass flame. I thought of Gabriella. I have to visit her again. But 

not today. Some other time. 

 

In vain, I looked for Braker. He had disappeared from sight. When I looked up at the lighted 

wall and had to stifle a scream. I was nearly paralysed with fear.  

 

The wall depicted a fire-breathing dragon, and around it a whole lot of bats with human faces. 

This was probably the work of Lara’s guy. After staring at them for a while, I got used to their 

creepiness. I heard Braker’s voice in the distance, I couldn’t make out the words, but apparently 

there was no indication he would be ending the conversation any time soon. My limbs still felt 

limp, I felt a slight drunkenness, if this feeling really was the result of drinking alcohol. It was 

my first time and it was probably not quite clear to me. My heard suddenly started ringing.  
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Ding, dong, ding, dong.  

 

Fuck, it wasn’t ringing in my head! My mobile was ringing, and the tune made it clear that was 

my old man. He really chose a great moment. At first, I tried to ignore it, but I panicked. If I 

didn’t pick up, dad could check with grandpa or Aunt Anna why I wasn’t picking up. I doubt 

he remembered I’m was supposed to be at school, but they could tell him. And I’m not there! I 

answered and carefully asked what he wanted. 

 

“Honey, you’ve got a baby brother! His name is Eddie! He’s so adorable!” he exclaimed so 

loudly into the speaker I could have probably heard him without a phone. 

 

I congratulated him and kept repeating how fantastic the news was, hoping he would hang up 

soon, but he kept going on and on about the baby having an ideal weight. And he’s fifty-four 

centimetres long! What a big guy! He has the most beautiful eyes in the world. It makes me 

sick! Did he shriek like that when I was born, or Iris? I wanted to ask him, but I bit my tongue 

instead. I thought of something better. 

 

“Oh, I wanna see the baby so badly. I could come and visit you, daddy. Don’t worry, I can 

travel alone on a plane. Once you’re thirteen you’re allowed. My classmate Mandy went to see 

her aunt in Washington last year. And you’re not my aunt. You’re my ol–, my daddy and I have 

a right to see my little brother.” 

 

Silence. I counted the seconds. Whenever I say something bordering on rude or something that 

confuses people, I always count how long their astonishment lasts. The old man set a new 

record. Twenty seconds. 

 

“Sure, Daisy. You’ll see him when he grows a little.” 

 

Grows? Oh, dad, you’re not getting off so easily. I know you. You’ll will keep stringing me 

along for the next ten years, until one day without your permission I’ll appear in Beijing. Being 

a glassblowing artist will probably earn me enough money to buy a ticket. But I won’t scare 

him with that now. Let him be happy. I’ll settle for a photo of the little baby. But I still teased 

him. 
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“Daddy, do you mean it?” 

 

“Of course, honey. I’m so delighted. I’m so happy. Tell Iris she has a brother. And when he 

gets home from the hospital, I’ll show him to you over Skype. I love you, honey.” 

 

Well, well, he had to get a son to tell me he loved me. I last heard it for my birthday two years 

ago—he forgot this year. I wanted to tell him that so damn much, tell the fucking screwup, but 

he had already hung up.  

 

I felt anger well up inside me. The softness was long gone, my neck was hard as though it had 

a telephone wire twisted around it. And fuck, that bloody phone was ringing again. Aunt Anna. 

The last person I wanted to talk to. I declined the call. She’ll get the memo. I got up to find 

Braker. He needed to stop talking already. Hadn’t he brought me here for a reason? Oh, he was 

coming this way already. He hugged me and kissed me.  

 

No, I wasn’t in the moment. I didn’t even know if I was up for it anymore. The kiss faded like 

a bittersweet pill. Shit. He pulled back for a second. 

 

“Sorry, Maxi was being a pain, I had to speak to him,” he apologised, as if my stiffness was a 

result of his conversation. 

 

“Forget it. I was on the phone too. My old man let me know I got a baby brother. A Chinese 

one. Step-brother. A Chinese step-brother,” I frowned. 

 

There goes the romance. Braker smiled bitterly, but he saw that the mood just wasn’t what it 

was minutes ago. He pulled me onto the sofa, nodded approvingly at the candles and pulled a 

rolled-up joint from his shirt pocket. 

 

“Now is not the time to deal with these things. Let’s let the old fogeys be. A little tripping and 

they’ll fly to Nowhere Land.” 
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I hadn’t got baked in a while. I was worried that it would lead to some unwanted panic or 

nausea, which can happen sometimes, but Braker didn’t give me time to think. He was already 

waving it at me and I automatically took it. Whatever happens, happens. We smoked in silence, 

and I laid my head on his shoulder. It was so firm, a real support for my body, which didn’t 

seem to belong to me anymore. It belonged to this beautiful boy, who looked for a light switch 

on the dragon wing on the wall—the light burnt my eyes as though it was the sun.  

 

“You’re so beautiful. I wanna look at you,” he whispered as he started to slowly undress me.  

 

Wow, that’s how it’s done. That’s what you say. This time was different from the first. Totally 

gentle. And slow. Every caress left my skin tingling. He hadn’t forgotten to bring protection, 

just like he hadn’t forgotten the last time, but this time he drew out the foreplay, so that I became 

all soft again—but this time not from the booze. I felt myself getting excited, a side of me I 

didn’t know yet, but I can see Braker liked it. And even as we lay there in each other’s arms, 

covered in sweat, he stroked my hair. I wanted him to turn off the light, but I couldn’t move my 

lips. Or I couldn’t be bothered to.  

 

I heard sounds in the distance, as if someone was walking around. No, probably just my 

imagination. Or not. Braker started and told me to put on my clothes, because it was probably 

Maxi. I hurriedly got dressed, but the more I hurried, the more awkward my moves were. I 

barely managed to put on my top, when a guy appeared in front of us with bleached hair and 

wearing a dirty orange jumpsuit. 

 

“Maxi,” he introduced himself and stroked my back. 

 

Why doesn’t he just shake my hand?  

 

Bloody sleazebag. I don’t like strangers touching me like that. I don’t like anyone touching me 

except for my Braker. Mine, obviously. He did okay on the makeup exam, I think. But why was 

he in a hurry all of a sudden? I wanted him to chase away the intruder, sit with me by the candles 

and tell me how he had looked for seashells at the seaside or something silly like that. 
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“It’s already three o’clock,” he remarked as we went towards the exit and left Maxi there to 

blast music.  

 

There was a neon sign on the door: EM-PEE – MP – Mount Parnassus. So there’s no way people 

won’t get it. I thought that was cool. The music filling the space was getting on my nerves. Oh 

please, not Lara’s band again. MGMT and their shit. 

 

I’m feelin’ rough, I’m feelin’ raw, I’m in the prime of my life. Let’s make some music, make 

some money, find some models for wives…I’ll move to Paris, shoot some heroin and fuck with 

the stars. 

 

But Braker was humming the song, even dancing a little, acting euphoric. His energy was 

contagious. He wanted to know where to drop me off. He had some errands to do, he said, but 

we could meet up in the evening.  

 

“Maxi said he’ll throw one hell of a party for our newest member!” 

 

I didn’t know if I was up for that. But my boyfriend will be there, this famous, near reincarnation 

of Johnny Depp. That changed everything.  

 

But where will I go until then?  

 

I vaguely remembered Lara asking me if I wanted to study English with her in the afternoon. I 

texted Lara, and then, because of my guilty conscience, Elsa as well. That I will be studying 

English with a classmate. That was an act of desperation, because I did feel bad about skipping 

school. How can guilt so easily overpower the feeling of freedom? I should probably call Elsa, 

she’s not good with texting. Whenever she gets a text notification on her phone, she comes 

running to me to solve the riddle. Oh well, she should learn. I did my part. If I talked to her, 

she’d never let me.  

 

So I just waited for Lara’s reply. Actually, we waited. Braker was already sitting on his bike as 

I hurriedly typed the texts. Lara immediately responded. She sent an address and three heart 

emojis. I really think she’s desperate, as no matter if her mum was going to get her a job or not, 
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she needed to finish primary school. Just thinking about needing to repeat a grade probably 

made her feel sick. It would me. 

 

And off I went with Braker. My grip on his waist was even tighter. Oh gods, let this last forever, 

I whispered after rounding the first bend in the road.  

 

After a long time—I don’t even know how long—I felt happy. 
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